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DVV CLARIFICATION : 5.1.1 

➢ The college verifies online applications   for scholarships given under the schemes for 

Post-Metric Scholarship for SC/ST Girls by Social Justice and Empowerment 

Department  , Chief Minister Higher Education Scholarship, Schemes of National 

Scholarship Portal and ' Kali Bai Bheel Medahvi Chatra' Scooty Yozana and forwards the 

verified applications to the concerned department for further action. 
➢ The detailed guidelines are available on the Web portals of these departments and the 

links are displayed on college web-site for facilitating the students’ access to these 

scholarship Schemes. 
➢ The sanction letters for the scholarships given under the schemes for Post-Metric 

Scholarship for SC/ST Girls by Social Justice and Empowerment Department, Chief 

Minister Higher Education Scholarship, Schemes of National Scholarship Portal are 

released by the concerned department and the same is intimated to the beneficiary 

directly. The list of the beneficiaries available on the web portals for these schemes is 

considered as the sanction letter for the same. The college can access these lists on the 

portal. 

➢ The scholarship is disbursed directly into Aadhaar seeded bank account of the beneficiary 

student. 

➢ College, Srignaganagar is a District Nodal College for the distribution of scooties. 

➢ The sanction letter for ' Kali Bai Bheel Medhavi Chatra' Scooty Yozana is released by the 

Commissionerate of the College  Education  and the  District Nodal colleges are directed 

to distribute the scooties to the beneficiaries. Ch. BalluramGodara  Government  

Girls.These documents are available on college website and can be accessed at the 

following link: 

https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/maharaja_ganga_singh_university/ch._ballura

m_godara_govt._girls_college/uploads/doc/5.1.1-B-Sanctionletters%20-

Scooty%20yozana.pdf 

 

➢ Year-wise List of beneficiary students in each Scholarship scheme verified  by the 

Principal   are uploaded  on college website and can be accessed at the following 

link: 

https://hte.rajasthan.gov.in/dept/dce/maharaja_ganga_singh_university/ch._ballura

m_godara_govt._girls_college/uploads/doc/5.1.1-A-

List%20of%20Beneficiaries%20Edited.pdf 
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